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ABSTRACT
Seeded fault experiments were conducted on the planetary
stage of an OH-58C helicopter transmission. Two vibration
based methods are discussed that isolate the dynamics of the sun
gear from that of the planet gears, bearings, input spiral bevel
stage, and other components in and around the gearbox. Three
damaged sun gears: two spalled and one cracked, serve as the
focus of this current work. A non-sequential vibration separation
algorithm was developed and the resulting signals analyzed. The
second method uses only the time synchronously averaged data
but takes advantage of the signal/source mapping required for
vibration separation. Both algorithms were successful in identi-
fying the spall damage. Sun gear damage was confirmed by the
presence of sun mesh groups. The sun tooth crack condition was
inconclusive.
NOMENCLATURE
NExtract Number of extractions
N∗i j,N∗∗i j Extraction & Mapping Index
NHT Hunting Tooth Ratio
Pi, A j Planet i, Accelerometer j
`E ,`v,NT P Number of points: extraction,VSW,TMP
Npin,Nbev Number of teeth: spiral bevel pinion and gear.
Ns,Np,Nr Number of teeth: sun, ring, planet and ring respectively
θs,θp,θc Rotation angles: sun, planet, carrier respectively
θ1s ,θ
j
A,θ
i
P Angles: Initial ST1, A j, Pi
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bution is unlimited. Email: adrian.a.hood@us.army.mil
θi jsep, θi js1 Separation angle between Pi and A j, Local angle of ST1
∆θr,p,s Tooth Pitch: Ring, Planet, Sun
Mv Number of TMPs contained in each extraction
N Number of interpolated points per carrier cycle
Navg Avg. number of points per carrier cycle (pre-interpolation)
Pki kth Tooth ID on Pi
ST n Sun Tooth n
Pb Gear Pitch
ψi Planet spacing
TMP Tooth Mesh Period
VSW Vibration Separation Waveform
HTA Hunting Tooth Average
HT n HTA of HT Group n
SGVS Sun Gear Vibration Separation
PGVS Planet Gear Vibration Separation
SASP Single Accelerometer / Single Planet
GSMM Geometrically Synchronized Measurement Method
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Army desires to use Condition Based Maintenance
(CBM+) for its fleet of vehicles [1]. The premise is that crit-
ical components are serviced when indicators reveal that they
can no longer function as designed. In Army rotorcraft, the high
drive system maintenance cost and failure consequences justify
the need over traditional schedule based maintenance.
Significant research has been devoted to health and usage
monitoring systems (HUMS) for drive systems as researchers
have attempted to develop qualitative and quantitative helicopter
gear fault detection methods [2–19]. Typical research methods
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reference a current observation to a previous measurement taken
at a known state (often undamaged) while employing signal pro-
cessing and statistical algorithms to detect deviations that corre-
late to damage. A false positive, or false alarm, will unnecessar-
ily remove a rotorcraft from service requiring costly inspection
and maintenance. While false positives result in loss of time and
money, false negatives have more drastic repercussions, leading
to accidents and loss of life. Thus, the number of false positives
and negatives must be kept to a minimum in order for CBM+ to
be cost effective and reliable. The pathway for improving prob-
ability of correct diagnosis involves understanding the gear sys-
tem’s fundamental behavior. In this paper, we will study the re-
lationship between mechanical response and damage as well as
damage and sensor response using seeded fault testing.
Planetary transmissions are used on many rotorcraft in the
final stage of the main-rotor drive systems as they provide an
efficient, compact method to reduce speed. They, however, ex-
hibit unique challenges relating to gear and bearing fault detec-
tion. First, multiple planets are contained in such systems. Since
these planets all operate at the same speeds and loads, healthy
components could potentially mask the vibration signatures of
faulty components. Second, the planet gears exhibit epicyclic
motion about a sun gear. Thus, the location of a faulty com-
ponent, such as a planet tooth defect, changes position in time
going through mesh in different locations relative to the gearbox
housing. This could provide a challenge for a fixed-position ac-
celerometer (usually mounted on the transmission housing) used
to monitor component health. There has been some recent work
in the development of planetary fault detection, but most of these
efforts were not validated for helicopter applications [20–28].
This work combines two separate research programs to de-
tect planetary faults. One, a collaboration between NASA, U. S.
Army Research Laboratory (ARL) and the University of Mary-
land (UMD), investigated damaged sun gears, a tri-plex bear-
ing spall, and planet gear bearing faults on both the OH-58A
and C models. Data was collected using an array of accelerom-
eters, microphones, torsional accelerometers, and an oil debris
sensor. Another was a collaboration between ARL, NASA, the
Army’s Aviation Applied Technology Directorate (AATD), and
Bell Helicopter under the Operations Support and Sustainment
Technologies (OSST) program. This work investigated 15 faults
associated with the planet gears, sun gears, ring gears, and planet
bearing using the same OH-58C transmission [29]. Data was
collected using accelerometers, fiber optic strain gauges, and oil
debris sensors.
The goal of this paper is to present the results of two vibra-
tion based techniques used to detect seeded faults in sun gears.
VIBRATION SEPARATION
Gears mesh with a characteristic vibration signature which
changes as the system becomes damaged. Analysis of plane-
tary gear dynamics is complicated by the simultaneous mesh-
ing of multiple teeth. For the transmission under study, the fre-
quency spectrum is rich with components due to the pinion/bevel
gear mesh of the first stage and the sun/planet/ring gear mesh of
the second stage. Also included are components arising from
surrounding structures, such as the end gear mesh. Time syn-
chronous averaging has proven to be an effective tool to isolate
non-commensurate dynamics in transmissions. While this tech-
nique may be able to isolate the planetary system from others,
it has shown to be ineffective in isolating the individual compo-
nents of the planetary system [30].
In 1990, McFadden introduced a method called vibration
separation that allows for standard vibration based condition in-
dicators to be applied directly to individual components of a
planetary transmission [21]. It is a signal processing technique
used on planetary gear systems for the purpose of isolating dy-
namics associated with a single planet, sun, or ring gear. McFad-
den’s technique focused on isolating planets but was later mod-
ified to handle the sun gear using equally spaced planets [31].
Vibration separation involves extracting a subset of a measured
acceleration signal over a period of time when a given planet is
aligned with a ring-mounted accelerometer. This extraction is
then used to synthesize a new signal, termed the Vibration Sep-
aration Waveform (VSW), that represents a portion of the dy-
namics of the target gear. The underlying presumption is that
the extracted signals are dominated by the simultaneous mesh-
ing of the aligned planet’s teeth with the ring and sun gears and
that averaging can be used to expose the sought-after dynamics.
The tooth engagement schedules are used to match extracted data
with each of the target gear’s teeth.
Detecting damage on planet gears using vibration separation
has been shown to be successful [29, 32]. However, detecting
damage on the sun gear continues to be a challenge since its dy-
namics need to be assessed through the planet gears introducing
a higher degree of complexity. Thus, there is a need to minimize
planet dynamics while emphasizing sun dynamics.
Figure 1 gives a flowchart showing the three stages of the
vibration separation processes used in this research. The Ac-
quisition/Interpolation stage encompasses the simultaneous data
collection of the vibration signal and the once-per-revolution
tachometer signal of the target shaft. Using the tachometer sig-
nal, the data is partitioned into individual cycles. Each cycle
is optionally filtered to remove known frequencies and interpo-
lated to N points and then stored as a column in the Interpolation
Matrix. This two-dimensional matrix has length, N and width,
Nextract , which depends on the number of complete cycles in the
measured data. Using a parameter called the hunting tooth ra-
tio (NT R), to be explained later, columns are collected into HT
Groups.
The next step is the Extraction stage. Each HT Group rep-
resents a full carrier cycle and within each cycle there is a point,
N∗i j, called the extraction index, which corresponds to when
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FIGURE 1. Vibration Separation Flow Chart
planet Pi and accelerometer A j are aligned. Given the extrac-
tion index, N∗i j, and a pre-determined number of tooth mesh peri-
ods, Mv, data is extracted and stored in a data structure called the
Hunting Tooth Family (HT Family). The Hunting Tooth Family
is a 5 dimensional data structure which contains a record for each
accelerometer / planet combination with each record containing
a 3D matrix. Each 3D matrix has rows, columns, and layers
corresponding to rotation angle, carrier cycles, and HT Group
respectively.
The next stage is Vibration Separation Assembly. In this
stage, the waveforms within each HT Group are averaged pro-
ducing a Hunting Tooth Average (HTA). The resulting wave-
forms are windowed and assigned a mapping index, N∗∗i j , that
depends on the planet or sun tooth engaged at the time the data
was extracted. The HTAs are then concatenated to form the Vi-
bration Separation Waveform in an order determined by N∗∗i j .
This approach applies to individual planets (PGVS) as well as the
sun gear (SGVS). Since only one accelerometer and one planet is
used, this technique is referred to as a single accelerometer / sin-
gle planet (SASP). Another technique is GSMM. While not tech-
nically vibration separation, as will be shown later, it can still be
developed within the same framework.
Acquisition and Interpolation
A schematic of a planetary gear indicating the locations of
planets (Pi) and accelerometers (A j) is given in Figure 2. The
values differ for both research program and is given in Table 1.
Since the carrier rotates counter-clockwise, the planet num-
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FIGURE 2. OH58C Planet/Accelerometer Layout
TABLE 1. Accelerometer and Initial Planet Orientation (deg.)
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8
UMD 258 273 310 119 130 x x x
OSST 112.7 87.23 61.81 36.36 10.91 0 294.55 247.23
P1 P2 P3 P4 (Pinion)
UMD 319.3 227.9 139.3 47.9 258
OSST 218.2 129.6 38.18 309.61 247
bering is clockwise, so that increasing planet number corre-
sponds with the order in which they reach each accelerometer.
The accelerometers are numbered counter-clockwise. The con-
vention used is such that, when the planetary system is in its
initial orientation at θc = 0, all planet teeth engaged with the ring
gear are assigned P1i and increase in the direction opposite to the
gear’s rotation. In addition, the sun gear’s tooth closest to the
origin is assigned ST 1 and has an initial angle given as θ1s .
During testing, data is collected and a tachometer provides
the once-per-revolution pulse used to parse the signals into the
individual carrier cycles. Since the first and last cycles are in-
complete, they are rejected.
Interpolation converts the points from the temporal domain
to the angular domain and is used to to ensure that all cycles have
measurement points at the same angular position. The number of
interpolation points, N, is chosen to satisfy 3 requirements:
1.) N is close to the average number of points representing
one carrier cycle. (Navg).
2.) N can be divided into Nr equal sections. (It is conve-
nient to work in units associated with a single tooth mesh period
(TMPs) consisting of NT P points.)
3.) N is odd. This simplifies the signal reconstruction.
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The smallest integer value, NT P , is found by solving Eq. 1
iteratively.
NT P = min
NT P
(|Nr(NT P−1)+1−Navg|) (1)
Once NT P is solved, N is determined from Eq. 2
N = Nr(NT P−1)+1 (2)
The Vibration Separation Waveform consists of either Np
TMPs of an individual planet gear or Ns TMPs of the sun gear.
The number of points used to construct their corresponding Vi-
bration Separation Waveform, `v, is given by:
`v = Np,s(NT P−1)+1 (3)
where Np,s is either Np or Ns.
Extraction
The data extracted from each carrier cycle depends on three
parameters: planet gear angle θiP, accelerometer angle, θ
j
A, and
the number of data points to extract, `E . Since the first carrier
cycle is rejected, the analyzed portion of the data starts at θc =
2pi.
The spacing between planets on the OH-58C is not equal. In
particular, the planets have an ’X’ orientation, a given planet is
closer to one of its immediate neighbors. The planet separation
angle must be an integer multiple of the least mesh angle given
by λ= 2piNs+Nr . For the OH-58C, λ=
pi
63 and the ring gear pitch is
Pb = 2pi99 . For 4 planets, the spacing is either 31λ or 32λ, not an
integer multiple of Pb, therefore the planets are not in phase [33].
Unequal spacing results in data extractions dependent on
which planet reaches the target accelerometer first. If P1 or P3
is first, the angular sequence is [0 32pi63 pi
95pi
63 ], otherwise, the
sequence is [0 31pi63 pi
94pi
63 ]. Finally, the condition to test if the
planets are sequential is ∑4i=1 NrΨi = mpi, where Ψi is the angle
for each planet starting with Ψ1 = 0 and m is an integer. Using
Ψ = [0 32pi63 pi
95pi
63 ] as an example results in (2+ 64/63)pi 6= mpi
and reveals that the OH-58C is also non-sequential. This means
that each planet is operating at a different point along the pres-
sure line; thus, the sudden changes in stiffness occur at different
times [34].
For a given initial planet angle, θiP, and accelerometer angle,
θ jA, the initial carrier angle separating the two is given by:
θi jsep =mod1(θ
j
A−θiP,2pi), (4)
where mod1(x,y) =mod(x− 1,y)+ 1 is the one-based modulo
function. This is done to ensure that the counter clockwise angle
is used for θi jsep, which corresponds to the rotating direction of the
carrier. Since the carrier cycle is interpolated to N equally spaced
points, each spacing represents ∆θc = 2piN−1 . Therefore the closest
index point corresponding to when Pi is aligned with A j is given
by:
N∗i j =
⌊
θi jsep
∆θc
⌉
(5)
Table 2 gives θi jsep for the two configurations. With four planets
TABLE 2. Separation Schedule (θi jsep) (degrees)
UMD A1 A2 A3 A4 A5
P1 298.7 313.7 350.7 159.7 170.7
P2 30.1 45.2 82.2 251.2 262.2
P3 118.7 133.7 170.7 339.7 350.7
P4 210.1 225.2 262.2 71.2 82.2
OSST A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8
P1 254.5 229 203.6 178.2 152.7 141.8 76.4 29
P2 343.1 317.6 292.2 266.7 241.3 230.4 164.9 117.6
P3 74.5 49 23.6 358.2 332.7 321.8 256.4 209
P4 163.1 137.6 112.2 86.7 61.3 50.4 344.9 297.6
and 5 (UMD) or 8 (OSST) accelerometers, there are 20 or 32
extraction locations within each carrier cycle, respectively.
Letting Mv be an odd integer representing the number of
TMPs of data desired, the corresponding number of points ex-
tracted is given by:
`E = Mv(NT P−1)+1 (6)
The constraint that Mv is an odd integer ensures the wave-
form associated with Ai/Pj has a distinct midpoint.
As gears mesh, the hunting tooth ratio (NHT ) governs the
rate at which a pair of gear teeth meet. It is given by the smaller
of the least common, non-unity, factor between the number of
teeth on a pair of gears, or the smallest number of teeth. As
an example, for the systems under study, the hunting tooth ratio
between the number of planet teeth, Np = 35, and ring gear teeth,
Nr = 99, is NHT = Np = 35. This means that for a given ring
gear tooth, it takes 35 carrier cycles before a given planet tooth
meets that ring tooth again. Even though the sun does not mesh
directly with the ring gear, their hunting tooth ratio of three still
plays an important role. For every three carrier cycles, a given
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sun gear tooth will align with a given ring gear tooth. This has
consequences on how the extractions are handled and allows time
synchronous averaging to be performed, but on cycles spaced at
the hunting tooth ratio.
Within the first consecutive Np cycles, every planet tooth
aligns with a given accelerometer once. The collection of these
cycles constitute a set. Likewise, each additional set of NHT cy-
cles creates another set. There are Nset =
⌊
Nextract
NHT
⌋
sets available
where Nextract is the number of carrier cycles contained in one
data set. Similar cycles of different sets can be combined into
HT Groups. This is akin to grouping cycles spaced at the hunt-
ing tooth ratio and takes the following sequence form:
HT Group x : {x,x+NHT ,x+2NHT . . . ,x+(Nset −NHT )} (7)
for x ∈ {1, . . . ,NHT}.
The extraction process is illustrated in Figure 3. There are
three HT Groups shown: 1st, 2nd, and last. Each group consists
of multiple waveforms according to Equation 7. The four boxes
in each HT Group represent the extraction regions centered on
N∗i j and only needs to be determined once for each Pi/A j pair.
The width of the box represents the length of data extracted, `E .
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FIGURE 3. Vibration Separation Extraction Example. A1
For this case (in bold, Table 2), planet P2 is the first planet
to reach A1. For HT Group 1, this collection of Nset waveforms
are assigned to P2 and make up a portion of the first layer in
the Hunting Tooth Family. The next planet to arrive at A1 is P3.
These extracted waveforms are assigned to P3 and also assigned
to the first layer. This continues for P4 and P1 completing the
first Hunting Tooth Family layers associated with HT Group 1.
The same is done for HT Group 2, where the assignments make
up a second layer. The total number of layers in the Hunting
Tooth Family is NHT . Each HT Group layer is assigned to a
tooth (Mv = 1) or span of teeth (Mv> 1).
Vibration Separation Assembly
The waveforms in each layer of the Hunting Tooth Fam-
ily are averaged together producing a time synchronously aver-
aged signal called the Hunting Tooth Average (HTA). These final
HTAs are then used to synthesize the Vibration Separation Wave-
form by placing each HTA at a position determined by the map-
ping index, N∗∗i j , which is governed by the planet’s tooth mesh
schedule. If Mv > 1, overlapping of data will occur. Window-
ing is used to merge overlapping data to reduce distortion at the
edges [29, 32].
SGVS - GENERAL
Sun Gear Vibration Separation is challenging because iso-
lating dynamics associated with a given sun gear tooth through
a simultaneously meshing planet gear involves multiple stages
of dynamics. Figure 4 shows the 27 tooth sun gear with teeth
numbered clockwise. Each plot contains markings at distinct an-
gles used as symbolic representations of the region of the sun
gear that is considered aligned as a planet passes A1. The si-
multaneously aligned planets are denoted by the three Planet IDs
that accompany the markings and the sequence extends radially
inward in the planet passing order. In addition this shows that
for the OH-58C, if the hunting tooth ratio between the sun gear
and the ring gear is not equal to Ns, only a fraction of the teeth
are aligned with a given accelerometer when data is extracted.
For PGVS, since NHT = Np, extractions are possible when each
planet tooth is in the same physical orientation. This allows for
each individual tooth mesh waveform to be directly compared
producing highly correlated waveforms. However, for the cur-
rent SGVS scenario, NHT =3. Therefore only 3 teeth can be di-
rectly compared if ’seen’ through a single planet. For example,
this corresponds to regions between ST5/ST6, ST23/ST24, and
ST14/15 in Figure 4 and using P1. Thus, a direct tooth-to-tooth
comparison for all teeth is not possible.
The markings in Figure 4 correspond to Mv = 1. To address
this downfall, data is extracted representing a larger number of
TMPs (Mv > 1). Since NHT =3, a span of Mv = NsNHT = 9 teeth
is chosen. Each time a planet passes an accelerometer, the ex-
tracted data corresponds to four TMPs prior to and 4 TMPs after
planet/accelerometer alignment. For this case, there is no over-
lapping therefore a uniform window will suffice.
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FIGURE 4. Sun Gear’s Aligned Region Mv = 1 and A1
Sun Tooth Mesh Schedule
In order to match extracted dynamics with the correct sun
tooth region, planetary indexing is used to create the sun tooth
meshing schedule. As the carrier rotates m revolutions, the lo-
cation of ST 1 is tracked. In order for Pi to align with A j during
cycle m, the carrier must rotate θi jsep +m(2pi) radians. The sun
gear rotates in the same direction at an angle given by:
θs = (1+
Nr
Ns
)(θi jsep +2pim) (8)
using the identity: θs = (1+ NrNs )θc.
The local angle of ST1 is given by:
θi js1 =mod1
{
(1+
Np
Nr
)(θi jsep +2pim+ θ¯1s ),2pi
}
(9)
Using the clockwise angle to A j, corresponding to increas-
ing Sun Tooth ID number, the Sun Tooth ID number is given by
ST n =
⌊
mod1(θi js1−θ jA),2pi)
∆θs
⌉
+1. (10)
Table 3 shows the tooth meshing schedule in term of the
approximate tooth ID using Mv = 9 for the UMD configuration.
Since the sun tooth pattern repeats after 3 cycles, the Table 3
represents a complete set. Sun Tooth ID values are used instead
of angular values to make the tables more intuitive. However,
during implementation, the actual angles are used. Three HT
Groups are used to create the sun gear’s Vibration Separation
Waveform. There are 15 sub blocks representing different HT
Group / Accelerometer combinations. The highlighted columns
within each sub-block represent the assigned Tooth ID. Each row
of each sub block contains Mv = 9 Tooth ID numbers per planet
pass.
Figure 5 is a graphical representation of the first sub-block
of Table 3 for which the gray sun tooth represents ST1 and the
black tooth is the one indicated in the table.
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FIGURE 5. Sun Meshing Positions (HT Group 1, A1)
When P2 aligns with A1, the sun gear is in mesh between
ST10 and ST11. The chart’s value of ST10 is chosen for clarity.
Data is extracted that corresponds to when ST6 through ST14 are
in mesh with P2 as P2 passes A1. This is then repeated when the
next planet, P3, arrives at A1 and data associated with teeth ST10
to ST18 are extracted. As shown in Table 3, after 6 planet passes
(1.5 cycles), the sequence repeats.
SUN GEAR VIBRATION SEPARATION - SASP METHOD
The aforementioned discussion provides the necessary back-
ground to the development of the SASP method for vibration sep-
aration. Since NHT =3, there are 3 HT groups, each associated
with a range of sun teeth. For example, extractions associated
with A2/P3 are highlighted in Table 3. HT Group 1 is associated
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TABLE 3. Sun Tooth Meshing Schedule OH-58C Mv = 9 (UMD)
P2 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 24 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
P3 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
P4 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 24 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5
P1 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
P2 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 1
P3 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 24 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5
P4 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 1 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
P1 24 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
P2 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 1 2 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
P3 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 6 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
P4 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
P1 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 6 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
P4 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 22 23 24 25 26 27 1 2 3 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
P1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
P2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 22 23 24 25 26 27 1 2 3
P3 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
P4 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 6 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
P1 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 1
P2 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 25 26 27 1 2 3 4 5 6
P3 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 1 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
A2
A3
A4
A 
5
HT Group 1 HT Group 2 HT Group 3
A1
with ST19, HT Group 2 is associated with ST10, and HT Group
3 is associated with ST1. The Vibration Separation Waveform
is synthesized by computing the HTA of each HT Group and
combining the resulting waveforms in order of monotonically in-
creasing Tooth ID which reflect the following order: {HT 3 HT 2
HT 1} One Vibration Separation Waveform is created for each
accelerometer/planet combination.
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Separated Sun Gear Data (SASP Method) A2/P3
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FIGURE 6. SGVS Example Output A2/P3
The plot in Figure 6 shows an example Hunting Tooth Fam-
ily. The cycles associated with HT Group 1 are plotted together
on the first row. The same is true for HT Group 2 and HT Group
3. The x-axis represents the sun tooth angle, but has been re-
placed by Sun Tooth IDs to make the plot more intuitive. A high
degree of correlation is observed within each HT Group giving
confidence that the finer waveform details are being enhanced.
The fourth row is the Vibration Separation Waveform.
GEOMETRICALLY SYNCHRONIZED MEASUREMENT
METHOD
Unlike vibration separation, which uses the premise that the
engaged teeth closest to the accelerometer dominates the signal,
Geometrically Synchronized Measurement Method (GSMM) at-
tempts to characterize all engaged teeth as a whole. The method
described in this section presumes that if a gear tooth is dam-
aged, when engaged, it produces a distinctive vibration signature
at all accelerometers. As discussed, the transmission’s vibrations
spectrum is complicated by the simultaneously meshing gears,
and often the details associated with a given component are ob-
scured, even after time-synchronous averaging. Because of the
extra experimental effort to implement vibration separation such
as planetary indexing, and component locking during overhauls,
an alternative method to transmission diagnostics was made pos-
sible [29]. This method exploits the geometric synchronization
between the sensors and planetary geometry.
The technique relates subsets of a representative vibration
signal to the group of sun teeth in mesh, called mesh groups.
Figure 7 shows an enlarged view of the sun gear region with the
current mesh group (ST4,ST24,ST18,ST11) highlighted.
At any given time, the sun gear is in mesh with all planets.
If the planets were equally spaced, then the same set of four teeth
would always be in mesh together, allowing the creation of con-
stant mesh groups. However, due to the non-sequential nature of
the OH-58C as discussed earlier, the spacing between consecu-
tive meshed regions is not constant, but instead exhibits a 6/7/7/7
pattern. Therefore, a more refined approach is used. The meshed
regions are defined using the lines of centers between the sun and
planets as references. The centers of each planet are tracked dur-
ing meshing and then mapped to regions on the sun tooth. This
collection of sun tooth angles at any given time make up a mesh
group instead of the discrete Tooth IDs.
The GSMM works by stepping through the representative
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FIGURE 7. Mesh Groups (OH-58C)
signal in increments corresponding to a single planet TMP. This
signal is synthesized from averages based on the first NHT cycles
and concatenated in order. In this manner, this technique can be
envisioned within the framework of Vibration Separation for the
special case of Mv = Nr. For the sun gear with NHT =3, this re-
sults in a 3 cycle signal with the form: {HT 1 HT 2 HT 3} where
the bar represents the HTA. At each step, a condition indicator
(CI ) is calculated on the subset of data and the value is assigned
to the sun teeth in mesh. A circular histogram displays the tallied
contributions of each tooth. The expected result is a uniform bar
radius for the non-damaged case and a mesh group pattern con-
sisting of 4 bins, separated in the 6/7/7/7 pattern for the damage
cases. The Tooth ID numbering is clockwise with ST1 positioned
at zero degrees. A typical display is given in Figure 8.
Since spalls are known to produce pulses in the measured
signal, a CI that emphasizes the outliers is sought. The following
CI is used: CI = 1NT P ∑i x
6
i . The plots are presented normalized
to unity since it is only the relative values that are important.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The tests were performed in the NASA Glenn 500-hp he-
licopter transmission test facility which has been used by many
researchers to advance the field of helicopter HUMS. The OH-
58C transmission is rated at maximum continuous power of 335
HP at 6180 RPM input speed. The main-rotor transmission is
a two stage reduction gearbox with an overall reduction ratio of
17.44:1. The first stage is a spiral bevel gear set with a 19-tooth
pinion that meshes with a 71 tooth gear. The seconds is a plane-
FIGURE 8. Sample Output - GSMM
tary set with a 27-tooth sun, 35-tooth planet, and a fixed 99-tooth
ring gear. The bevel-gear shaft is connected through a spline to
the sun gear shaft. The rotor mast is splined to the carrier.
Three seeded fault cases were tested at input speeds around
6000 RPM with torques ranging from 25% to 100%. All
measurement discussed were conducted at full mast loading.
Tachometers were used on both the input and output shafts. The
output tachometer signal is used to partition the measured data
into individual carrier cycles as well as count them to produce a
reset pulse indicating when the planetary geometry has returned
to its initial orientation. The planetary system has a repeat cycle
of 105 carrier cycles.
Accelerometer Placement
The initial planetary orientation, number of accelerometers,
and the accelerometer locations differed between the two test
programs as shown in Figure 9.
UMD: Accelerometer A1 was mounted to the input end of
the transmission just above the pinion. The input spiral bevel
pinion has a thrust load against its tri-plex ball bearing and single
roller bearing. This is the direction of A1’s sensitivity axis and is
aligned to the rotational axis of the input shaft [35]. Accelerom-
eter A2 is positioned 15 degrees counter-clockwise from A1 and
mounted on the side of the transmission housing. Accelerome-
ters A3 and A5 are mounted to a special bracket and are located
180 degrees apart. This is the same bracket and location used
in flight tests [36, 37]. Accelerometer A4, like A2, is mounted
to the side of the transmission housing. All accelerometers have
their sensitivity axis in the transmission’s radial direction as this
direction provides the best results [38].
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FIGURE 9. Initial Orientations (θc = 0) a) UMD b) OSST
OSST: Eight piezoelectric accelerometers were installed.
Six accelerometers (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7) were directly mounted
to the transmission housing adjacent to the ring gear through
threaded holes. The holes were tapped in the housing at various
positions along the circumference of the ring gear to measure
vibration in the radial direction relative to the planetary. Two
accelerometers (6 and 8) were mounted on brackets installed on
the transmission top cover housing to measure vibration in the
tangential direction relative to the planetary. For accelerometer
8, the bracket was mounted directly to the transmission housing.
For accelerometer 6, the bracket was mounted on a top cover
mounting stud. Accelerometers 1 through 5 were spaced equally
at 7 ring gear teeth and number in the counter-clockwise direc-
tion.
The accelerometers had a bandwidth of 50kHz. The outputs
of the accelerometers and tachometer pulses were routed to anti-
aliasing filters and a PC-based data acquisition system. For all
test cases and test conditions, data were acquired at 50 kHz sam-
pling rate with a 25 kHz aliasing filter cut-off frequency. The
data were acquired for 40 sec. per set.
Test Components
In total, there are two sets of baseline cases, two sets of sin-
gle spall cases, one test for the multiple spall, and one test for
the cracked sun gear. The single spall case is shown in Figure
10. This spall covers around 75% of the toothface. No other ap-
preciable damage was noticed via visual inspection on any of the
other teeth.
Another component tested was the sun gear shown in Fig-
ure 11. This gear had four teeth with severe damage. On
ST10, a spall about one-third the facewidth exists. On tooth
STID12, there is a chip at the tip which extends about 20% of the
facewidth. ST14 has spall covering about 80% of the facewidth
and, on ST15, almost the full facewidth is spalled.
A simulated crack was machined using Electrical Discharge
63
Sun Gear : Single Spall
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FIGURE 10. Sun Gear: Spalled Sun Gear Case
FIGURE 11. Sun Gear: Multiple Tooth Spall Case
Machining (EDM) and is shown in Figure 12. The notch was
placed in the tooth fillet region along the complete width of the
tooth. It had a crack depth of about 25 percent of the total tooth
cross section length and a circular path similar to that which
would naturally occur [39].
FIGURE 12. Sun Gear: 25 percent EDM root crack
During testing, the transmission ran continuously. Ten sets
of data were collected with durations of either 20 or 40 seconds.
Each acquisition was activated by a reset trigger indicating that
9
the planetary orientation was in its pre-determined position.
RESULTS
SGVS -SASP Method
For the following plots, signals from A4 (UMD) and A1
(OSST) were chosen because they were farthest from the input
pinion (Table 1). In addition, the reduced torque cases were cho-
sen because they tended to provide better results.
Figures 13 and 14 show baseline results for tests conducted
at 6294 RPM @ 1717 in-lbs. Figure 13 shows the individual
HT Groups using accelerometer A4 as ’seen’ through planet P1.
Each HT Group represents a collection of 34 waveforms illus-
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FIGURE 13. HT Groups: Baseline (UMD) - A4/P1
trating the high correlation between waveforms in the same HT
Groups but not necessarily between different HT Groups. One of
the key benefits of this technique is that averaging in HT Groups
preserves the fine individual tooth mesh waveform details.
The Vibration Separation Waveform, as ’seen’ through each
planet using A4, is shown in Figure 14. The HT Groups from
Figure 13 were used to create the assembly of the first row.
Figures 15 and 16 show results from the single tooth spall
case using the OSST results for the 6180 RPM @ 1708 in-lbs for
A1/P1. Both figures reveal a distinct waveform associated with
ST20 indicating that a fault is present.
Figures 17 and 18 shows the result for the 25 percent crack
case for 6180 RPM @ 1708 in-lbs for A1/P1. It is difficult to
visually detect the presence of the crack from inspections as no
individual tooth mesh waveforms, or group of waveforms are dis-
tinct.
Figures 19 and 20 show the result for the multiple fault case
for 6294 RPM @ 1717 in-lbs. In Figure 19, ST3, ST9, ST 16,
and ST 23 have distinct individual tooth mesh waveforms. This
set of teeth also form a mesh group revealing that waveform devi-
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FIGURE 15. HT Groups: Single Spall (OSST) - A1/P1
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FIGURE 16. VSW via each Pi: Single Spall (OSST) - A1
ations in sun gear mesh groups are strong indicators of sun tooth
damage.
GSMM
Figure 21 to Figure 24 show a schematic of the transmission
on the left, the HTA signal along the top, and the circular his-
togram on the right. The signals used are A4 for UMD and A1 for
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FIGURE 17. HT Groups: Crack - A1/P1
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FIGURE 19. HT Groups: Multiple Spall (UMD) - A4/P1
OSST.
Figure 21 gives the results for the baseline case. The radius
is normalized to unity and most of the bars uniform in radius sug-
gesting that little bias exists due to damage. Figure 22 shows the
case for a single tooth spall. A 4 bin, 6/7/7/7 pattern is evident
and correctly indicates sun tooth damage. Figure 23 is the case
SGVS−SASP − Accel:4 MULT. FAULT SUN UMD: RPM:6294@1717
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FIGURE 20. VSW via each Pi: Multiple Spall (UMD) - A1
FIGURE 21. GSMM Baseline (UMD) A4
for the 25 percent crack. The results are not uniform as in the
baseline case and does not possess the 4-bin pattern as seen for
the spall case. The result is not distinctive enough to conclude
that damage is present. Figure 24 gives the results for the multi-
ple fault case. The mesh group pattern also suggests that the the
transmission is damaged and that the sun gear is the culprit.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Two methods for detecting sun gear faults have been de-
veloped and demonstrated on a full-scale OH-58C transmission.
The main goal was to determine if it was possible to isolate the
dynamics of the sun gear and detect any damage. This higher
level of interrogation improves on any indication of damage by
actually confirming sun gear damage as the source, potentially
improving the detection rate.
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FIGURE 22. GSMM Sun Spall (OSST) A1
FIGURE 23. GSMM 25 Percent Crack (OSST) A1
Planetary gear diagnostics have been demonstrated to be an
effective tool to detect planet gear damage, but detecting faults
on the sun gear remains a challenge. One reason is because the
sun gear’s dynamics is determined indirectly, through a meshing
planet gear. The dynamics of the planet gear and sun gear are
commensurate; thus, time-synchronous averaging could not be
used as a separation tool as it may be for the pinion and bevel
gear components. In addition, the low hunting tooth ratio be-
tween the sun gear and the ring gear allows only a small subset
of sun gear teeth to be compared directly. Another obstacle arises
FIGURE 24. GSMMMultiple Faults (UMD) A4
from the non-synchronous meshing and unequal spacing of the
system’s planets. This adds a further level of complexity when
working with the waveforms, requiring the need to separate data
into different TSA groups.
Both methods performed well in detecting damage for the
spall cases. The SGVS -SASP method produced dominant tooth
mesh waveforms in its Vibration Separation Waveform with
spacings in accord with a sun gear mesh groups. In addition,
the details of the individual waveforms are preserved, possibly
allowing additional analysis to determine the level of damage for
prognosis. Detecting a crack at the 25% level remains a chal-
lenge as no distict waveforms were present in the Vibration Sep-
aration Waveform.
The second method exploited the carefully monitored ge-
ometry of the planetary system during testing. The geometri-
cally synchronized measurement method matches the signal’s re-
sponse with the sun gear teeth in mesh and tallies a condition in-
dicator parameter. For this study, the sum of the sixth power of
the amplitude was used. Consistent with SGVS -SASP, the best
responses were obtained for the lower power cases. Plots showed
that for the baseline case, there was no biasing of the values of
each bin. For the sun gear with a single tooth spall, there was
an emergence of mesh groups indicating increased damage. The
results for the multiple spall case clearly showed the damage.
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